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PARENT ACKNOWLEDGEMENT RELATED TO COVID-19 

Dearborn Heights Montessori Center, Livonia Montessori School, and Plymouth-Canton Montessori School 

are re-opening per the Executive Order of the Governor of the State of Michigan dated June 1, 2020 as 

applicable to child care centers. We are truly looking forward to welcoming the children back, but also know 

that opening our doors carries increased responsibility for maintaining a safe and healthy environment. This 

has always been our goal, but the COVID-19 virus requires heightened vigilance and extra precautions. 

Therefore, through consultation with experts, a set of protocols has been developed; it accompanies this 

communication. In partnership with families, we are planning for everyone to stay safe and well.  

WHAT CAN YOU EXPECT FROM US? 

Our schools take very seriously the safety of anyone coming into contact with others on our sites 

including children, parents, staff, and visitors. We have carefully reviewed the State of Michigan’s 

Guidelines for Safe Child Care Operations During COVID-19 (revised June 2, 2020) as well as the 

Center for Disease Control’s (CDC’s) Guidelines for Administrators of US K-12 Schools and Child 

Care Programs to Plan, Prepare, and Respond to Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19) (collectively 

“Guidelines”).   

Based on available evidence as referred to by the CDC, children do not appear to be at higher risk for 

COVID-19 than adults. While some children and infants have been sick with COVID-19, adults make 

up most of the known cases to date. There is no way to completely eliminate the risk of contracting 

COVID-19, but our school remains highly sensitive to the importance of following stringent procedures 

to limit the risk to the maximum extent possible. 

We have trained all of our staff on the Guidelines and will continue to do so throughout the crisis. 

However, similar to all businesses and community activities, there is risk of an exposure to contracting 

COVID-19. This also goes for influenza (“flu”) and other communicable diseases or conditions.  

Although we are utilizing significant procedures to avoid transmission, by bringing your child to us for 

care and education, you are assuming such a risk of transmission given that there is no way to eliminate 

entirely such an exposure. 

All staff are required to complete a self-screening form every day that discloses body temperature as 

well as other information about COVID-19 symptoms and exposures. All staff present in the school 

have received a negative COVID-19 test.  

We have drafted a specific COVID-19 Preparedness and Response Plan document which we are 

including with this letter. These are rules and standards we are adopting to limit the transmission of 

COVID-19 at our school. Please become familiar with this Plan and let us know if you have any 

questions or comments. 

Drop-off and pick-up of children create a greater degree of exposure for transmission, and we outline 

those procedures in the Preparedness and Response Plan. We also ask that you help us by having the 

same person pick up and drop off your child when at all possible.  



 

WHAT ARE WE EXPECTING FROM PARENTS? 

We are asking for your help in this minimization of exposure effort by: 

 Completing the attached form every day you bring your child to the school. This helps us 

identify any heightened potential to exposure of the virus. 

 Understanding Covid-19 and children. The CDC offers a good resource on this that we ask you 

to become familiar with. https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/daily-life-coping/talking-with-

children.html 

 Observing any arrival and dismissal times and procedures applicable to you. 

 Limiting the time on the school premises to that which is reasonably necessary to drop off or 

pick up your child. 

 Limiting the persons dropping off and picking up your child to select persons in your family. 

 Taking care to wear protective masks while on the school property.   

 Taking the temperature of your child before bringing him or her to the school. We will also have 

no-touch electronic thermometers that will be used prior to entering the school building.  

 Keeping your child at home when he or she is sick and if the child’s temperature is higher than 

normal. 

 Strictly following social distancing of at least six feet between yourself and others, and teaching 

your child to do the same. 

We are asking parents to sign this document as an acknowledgement of the above information.  We 

encourage you to bring any issues to our attention and we are, of course, open to any suggestions from 

you on ways in which we can keep our school safe. 

I understand and agree to the above. 

 

 

Signature:   ______________________________________ 

 

Name (Printed): ______________________________________ 

 

Date:    ______________________________________ 

 

Child Name:  ______________________________________ 

  


